Government of West Bengal
Office of the Block Development Officer
Suri-I Development Block
Kalipur (Barabagan) Birbhum

Notice

It is hereby notified that Walk-in-Interview will be held at the Office of the Block Development Officer, Suri-I Development Block, Kalipur, Barabagan, Birbhum on 18th June’2017 from 11:00 a.m. and onwards for contractual engagement from retired Govt. Employee in the post of Assistant Accountant, Block Level Mid-Day-Meal Section.

Willing candidates are requested to appear before the Office of the undersigned with all original and Xerox copy (attested) of the essential documents on the fixed date, time & venue.

Eligibility criteria and others details are mentioned are hereunder:-

1) No. of Post: - 01 (one)
2) Age Limit: - Not above 65 years as on 01.01.2017 (no upper age limit will be considered for any case).
3) Educational Qualification: - Minimum Madhyamik Passed.
4) Experienced: - The candidate must have any types Account keeping experience at least 05 (five) years and also have knowledge of school management.
5) Preference will be given to those who have experience in Block administration as well as in computer experience.
6) Selection will be done by selection committee through interview. Contract will be for a period of 01 (one) year and less subject to renewal of contract by the Head of the Department/Office. The engagement may also be terminated for unsatisfactory service, misconduct of the incumbent concerned.
7) Engaged/Appointed Assistant Accountant for Block Level Mid-Day-Meal Section will get remuneration of Rs. 11,000/- (Eleven thousand) only per month.
8) Mode of Appearance: - Candidates should directly report at Office of the B.D.O., Suri-I Development Block with all documents (age proof documents, certificate of educational qualification, copy of pension payment order, experience certificate etc.) in original and one set of photo copies of the said documents duly attested by the competent authority. Candidate must report at the office of the undersigned within 10:30 a.m. on 18th June’2017 for registration.

9) At the time of registration two copies passport size photo (colour) will be required.

N.B.: - No TA, DA will be admissible for interview purpose.

Block Development Officer
Suri-I Development Block
Kalipur, Barabagan, Birbhum
Memo No. 1095/1(8)/Suri-I Dated: 06-06-17

Copy forwarded for information to the:

1. The District Magistrate, (MDM Section), Birbhum
2. Sub-Divisional Officer, Sadar, Suri, Birbhum
4. D.IO, NIC with the request to upload this notice in website.
5. D.I. of School, Secondary
6. D.I. of School, Primary
7. S.I. of Schools, Sadar Central Circle
8. S.I. of Schools, Sadar West Circle
9. Information Centre at Hatzonbazar Krishak Bazaar.

Block Development Officer
Suri-I Development Block
Kalipur, Barabagan, Birbhum